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With the development of economy, condominium ownership caused the 
widespread attention of people. As a factor of condominium ownership, the 
membership right of condominium incarnates substance and ultimate value of 
condominium ownership, that is to the harmonious development of the realty 
management. But in practice, the rights of proprietors are often infringed, 
especially the membership right of condominium.So this article discussed the 
execution of membership right of condominium mostly combine with Real 
Right Law of the People’s Republic of China and Regulation On Realty 
Management and 《interpreting of several issues about application of law in 
cognizance condominium ownership case by Supreme People's Court》and
《interpreting of several issues about application of law in cognizance property 
case by Supreme People's Court》． 
This thesis is divided into three chapters. 
The first chapter explains the nature of the membership right of 
condominium. It starts from the disputes on the concept of condominium 
ownership and searches to find legislation origin and the cause of it. As a result, 
the essay brings forward that the membership right of condominium is the basic 
factor of the concept of condominium ownership and the sign of the 
development of it. Then it analyzes the nature of the membership right of 
condominium, pointing out membership right of condominium is a new type of 
civil right which is different from the classic civil right. 
The second chapter analyses the content of the membership right of 
condominium. Firstly it discusses the Subject of it, viewing that not only 
proprietor but also user and developer should be entitled the membership right 
of condominium. Secondly it discusses the denotation of membership right of 
condominium. Finally it analyzes restriction and deprivation to the membership 
right of condominium, pointing out that although there is no similar rule in 
Chinese legislation, the existence of it is of necessary and becomes a tendency, 













The three chapter is about the execution of membership right of 
condominium. This chapter analyses the power organ、executive institution and 
the execution basis of the membership right of condominium. It researched the 
nature、 responsibility、 rules of order and subject qualification of general 
meeting of proprietors and proprietors’ committee. Finally it study on 
the  proprietor convention.  
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第一章  建筑物区分所有权之成员权的性质 




















































































权。此说最早为法国学者提出，并为法国  1938 年《有关区分各阶层不动
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